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L\tt\e Creatures 
Jo Langdon 
Above a mountain-shouldered city 
1 watch blackbirds, 
abacus beaded to fence wire & accepting torn bread 
from a child's hand. 
Tvvisting their heads to meet her gaze 
she calls them by secret names, leaning dose enough 
to see herself in the black shine 
of their sleek & angled feathers. 
Now at dusk there are birds that rest on the power\ines 
above my house. 
Their bodies seem to cut 
bird-shaped holes into the sky. 
*** 
In primary school, a yellow haired boy fmds a moth 
pasted to a paperbark & cradles it 
in a gentle frst until a chain of sticky eggs 
decorates his skin. 
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Later he proclaims himself a magician) 
& when his card tricks lose our interest he turns 
our attention tree or skyward 
whispering, Abracadabra, birds fly. 
*** 
In a high school language class 
we are told of a P~risian child's encounter with a dead sparrow: 
columns of ants nbboning 
from its un-ticking chest. 
ll est mort? rhe boy asks, tilting his head towards his mother·' 
Th . . d s. e story rs suppose to demonstrate something French, 
but 1 focus on tlus small thing 
the sky can no longer hold. 
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